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What’s ahead for the Texas dairy industry in 2018
The year 2018 is upon us, and it could not pass any faster
plant in Texas to to handle the expected growth in future
than 2017 has. The last year has been one that most Texans
years. If started soon, the plant could be on line in a few
will never forget with many people impacted by
years, before production increases again are a
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will last for years to come.
The Texas Association of Dairymen works
The outlook for the dairy industry in 2018 is
to plan for the future of the dairy industry as
not as favorable as we would like, but it does not look as bad
well. Our legislative work to increase milk truck weight limits
for Texas as other areas of the nation. The southwest area is in is one example. Other issues that we will be working on are
the process of spending over three quarters of a billion dollars
the labor needs for Texas dairies, regional permit issues and
on plant expansion and new plant construction. Not all of this
the shift in the perspective of Texans as the state grows in its
is in Texas, but all this growth will have a huge impact on the
urban numbers.
milk produced in Texas. This continued growth and expansion
TAD has strived for years to help make Texas a great
will secure a prosperous milk market for decades to come.
place to be a dairy farmer and dairy family. Most of that work
A large portion of the nation, including Texas, dumped
is out of the spotlight but still very important to the future
milk in the spring flush, but this year Texas should weather
landscape of the most forward-thinking dairy state in the
the storm much better than the northern states. This should
country. More milk, bigger loads and a better image of dairy
give a slight advantage to Texas producers trying to handle
farmers are the mission for TAD in 2018.
low milk prices. Discussion already is underway for the next
Merry Christmas to your family and a Happy New Year in
step needed to secure Texas dairy farmers’ livelihood – a new
2018! ▪

Elections shape up with ballots set
By Lauren Wied, Shayne Woodard and J Pete Laney
TAD government relations

The 30-day candidate filing period – when individuals who
intend to run for any elected office in this state must formally
file paperwork with their respective party – ran from Nov. 11 to
Dec. 11. While there were a lot of fireworks throughout the 30day period, the Dec. 11 deadline was a relatively quiet day. A
breakdown of what you can expect on the ballot follows. Early
voting for the March 6, 2018, primaries opens Feb. 20.
At the top of the ballot, Gov. Greg Abbott is running for a
second term. He faces no serious opposition in the primary. On
the Democratic side of the ticket, the race will be crowded with
10 candidates, including two prominent names: Dallas County
Sheriff Lupe Valdez and Andrew White, the son of late former
Gov. Mark White.
All other Republican statewide elected officials also are
seeking reelection.

Notice about The Dairy Dispatch
Big changes are ahead for the Dairy Dispatch – the
newsletter you’re reading right now – in 2018.
This edition of the newsletter is the last one that will be
printed and mailed. Starting in February, the newsletter is
going digital and will be delivered to your email inbox
instead.
In addition, the newsletter will be issued monthly, more
frequently than the current bimonthly basis.
TAD will continue to post the newsletter on our website
and distribute via social media.
Please make sure to follow us on Facebook and Twitter,
and make sure we have your email address – you can email
it to us, provide it to us via Facebook, or sign up for the
newsletter on our website at www.milk4texas.org.
Thank you for reading, and we look forward to serving
you in the future – just in a slightly different format. ▪
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TAD Board Action

Members of the Tarleton Dairy Challenge team are (left to right)
Zachary Schlumpf, Hunter Turner, Kim Reuscher and Courtnie
Schroeder.

Tarleton dairy students earn top scores,
head to national competition
The Tarleton State University Dairy Challenge team
participated in the Southern Region Dairy Challenge for the
first time Nov. 12-14 in Live Oak, Florida. The Texas
Association of Dairymen helped sponsor the team with a
donation.
Southern Dairy Challenge brings together teams of four
students, from different universities, to evaluate the operation
of a real-life dairy, including production and farm economic
records. Teams are tasked with evaluating records and the farm
operation, and then making recommendations to improve farm
performance based on individual farm goals.
Tarleton team members are Kim Reuscher, Courtnie
Schroeder, Hunter Turner and Zachary Schlumpf. The team is
coached by Dr. Barb Jones, assistant professor at Tarleton
State University and director of the Southwest Regional Dairy
Center.
This year at the regional competition, two panels of judges
assessed the teams. Reuscher’s team placed first for panel A,
and Turner’s team placed first for panel B. TAD congratulates
the team on a job well done.
The team will participate in the national competition in
Visalia, California, in April. For more information about dairy
challenge please visit http://www.dairychallenge.org/. ▪

High Plains Dairy Conference set for March
The seventh annual High Plains Dairy Conference will be
held March 6- 7, 2018, at the Embassy Suites Downtown
Amarillo. Growth in attendance prompted a move to new
facilities for 2018.
The conference is a collaborative effort between the five
land grant universities and allied industry.
Discounted early registration ends Feb. 18. For more
information or to register for the conference, visit
http://www.highplainsdairy.org. ▪

The Texas Association of Dairymen Board of Directors
took the following actions at its December meeting:
• Visited with Dr. Joe Outlaw, agricultural economics
professor at Texas A&M University and co-director
of the Agricultural and Food Policy Center, about
passage of the next Farm Bill and the Dairy Margin
Protection Program.
• Agreed to join a coalition formed by the Texas
Association of Business at a $5,000 sponsorship level
that will focus on labor and immigration issues.
• Heard an update on statewide and legislative political
races, including those critical to dairy areas across
Texas.
• Heard a report from Dr. Ellen Jordan of Texas A&M
AgriLife Extension that it is talking to candidates to
fill a dairy position in the Panhandle. Also, the High
Plains Dairy Conference is set for March 6-7, 2018, in
Amarillo.
• Heard that Gov. Greg Abbott will wait until 2018 to
appoint a dairy industry representative to the Texas
Animal Health Commission to fill an expired term.
The next TAD Board meeting will be on March 5,
2018, in Amarillo prior to the High Plains Dairy
Conference. ▪

Recent TAD Activity
Some of the Texas Association of Dairymen’s recent
activity on behalf of its dairy farmer members includes:
• Attended a workshop meeting at the Texas
Department of Motor Vehicles and the Department of
Transportation regarding the oversize and overweight
permits that will be issued in 2018 for petrochemical
container trucks within 30 miles of the port and dairy
milk truck permits for 90,000 pound loads.
• Met with the Texas Association of Business to discuss
the impacts of the NAFTA trade agreement to Texas
dairy farmers. The need to move milk products and
the need for a legal workforce were both discussed.
• Discussed the future of the Western States Milk
Producers Association with its president and
participated in a conference call to discuss current
legislative issues and organizational structure moving
forward.
• Arranged and held a meeting of the Texas Association
of Dairymen Board of Directors (see TAD Board
Action, above). ▪
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Meet Dr. Barbara Jones: Moving the Southwest Dairy Center forward
Raised on a Maine beef farm, Dr. Barbara Jones earned
impressive credentials in the dairy field through her graduate
studies. Now she has brought those credentials and her energy
to the Texas dairy industry as the newest director of the
Southwest Regional Dairy Center at Tarleton State University,
which has a mission to provide enabling infrastructure support
for teaching, research and service/outreach programs to meet
the need of higher education, the dairy industry and society in
Texas and the Southwest. In addition, Jones also is an assistant
professor at Tarleton.
TAD recently asked Dr. Jones a few questions so our
members could get to know the new leader moving the
Southwest Regional Dairy Center forward.
Welcome to Texas! Please tell our Texas dairy community a
little about your background, particularly as it pertains to
agriculture.
I grew up on a small hobby beef farm in southern Maine
where I raised replacement Holstein heifers for 4-H and college
funds. I completed my Bachelor of Science degree in
agriculture economics in 2007 from Purdue. After my
undergraduate career, I worked as a herd manager on a few
different farms before deciding to pursue my master’s degree.
In 2011, I moved to Kentucky and started a master’s program at
the University of Kentucky where I studied the impact of two
different freestall bases on cow comfort. I continued at the
University of Kentucky for my Ph.D., where I studied detection
of lameness using precision dairy monitoring technologies and
the prevention of digital dermatitis through different
footbathing solutions.
What attracted you to accept the position as director of the
Southwest Regional Dairy Center?
Originally the attraction of the position was being able to
work so closely with students. Students are the best part of any
university and are my favorite part of working in academia.
Once I started my position, I quickly realized the challenges
faced by the Center, and that has made me extremely passionate
about the Center. The Center has the opportunity to be
something truly amazing for the Texas dairy industry and
beyond; we just have to get it to that point.
Now that you’ve had a chance to settle in, what is your
assessment of the Center and its operations?
The Center is extremely underutilized. We need to conduct
more research, host more tours, hold field days, and generate
overall more activity at the dairy. We are in a great position
where working with a private producer allows the day-to-day
management of the dairy to run smoothly. We have access to a
high-producing, well-run herd and the luxury of having cow
numbers to conduct research that most universities do not have
access to.

Dr. Barbara Jones
Director
Southwest Regional Dairy
Center
Barbara Jones is from Hiram,
Maine, where she grew up on her
family’s beef farm raising
replacement Holstein heifers for 4H and college funds. She received
a B.S. in agriculture economics
from Purdue University in 2007. In 2014, she completed her
M.S. in dairy systems management at the University of
Kentucky under the supervision of Dr. Jeffrey Bewley. Her
Ph.D. work under the direction of Bewley focused on
prevention and detection of lameness using precision dairy
monitoring technologies.
Currently, she is the director of the Southwest Regional
Dairy Center and assistant professor at Tarleton State
University. ▪
What are your short- and long-range goals for the Center?
Short term goals: generate more research projects. The
Center is a research center, and that needs to always be at the
front of everyone’s mind.
Long term goals: continue with more research projects and
then increase public dairy education. Hosting public tours is not
enough, we need to hold events like Breakfast on the Farm and
other activities that engage the public.
Why is the Center important for the Texas dairy industry –
or is there a broader importance for the region or the
country?
The Center is important not only for Texas, the southwest
region or the United States, but is important for the whole
world. We have the opportunity to be a leader in the dairy
industry because we can conduct applied research projects that
directly impact dairy producers.
What can Texas dairy farmers, and the broader Texas
dairy community, do to support the Center?
First off, thank you to all the producers who have
participated in research projects, and thank you to producers
who have allowed my dairy challenge team to visit and evaluate
their farm. Continuing to support research that is unable to be
held at the Center and supporting student teams and clubs is
important. I also think it is important to push the Center and to
hold it accountable to be the best that it can be. I am positive
that we are headed in the right direction and am excited for the
future. ▪
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“2018 Elections,” Continued from Page 1 ___________________________________
A breakdown of their races:
• Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick faces no serious opposition in the
primary or general election.
• Attorney General Ken Paxton faces no opposition in the
primary and faces no serious opposition in the general
election.
• Comptroller Glenn Hegar faces no opposition in the
primary and no serious opposition in the general election.
• Railroad Commissioner Christi Craddick faces Weston
Martinez in the primary. Martinez ran an unsuccessful
bid for a seat on the commission last year.
• Agriculture Commissioner Sid Miller faces two primary
opponents: longtime lobbyist Trey Blocker and Jim
Hogan, who in 2014 ran for the office as a Democrat.
• Land Commissioner George P. Bush faces his
predecessor, Jerry Patterson, in the primary.
The Texas Congressional delegation will see a significant
change after this year’s elections. Five Texas U.S. House
members announced their retirement: Sam Johnson, Jeb
Hensarling, Joe Barton, Lamar Smith and Gene Green. Another,
Democrat Beto O’Rourke, will vacate his seat to challenge U.S.
Sen. Ted Cruz.
In the Texas Senate, there is only one open seat. Van Taylor
is seeking election to Sam Johnson’s open Congressional seat.
One senator, Sylvia Garcia, has a free run for Congressman

Gene Green’s vacated seat. If she wins, there will be another
open seat in the Texas Senate. If not, her Senate term does not
expire until 2021.
Six Republicans and one Democrat in the Senate have
primary challengers. Three notable races include: Bob Hall
faces State Rep. Cindy Burkett; Craig Estes has two primary
challengers – State Rep. Pat Fallon and church restorer Craig
Carter; and Kel Seliger faces two challengers – former Midland
mayor Mike Cannon (who also challenged Seliger in 2014 but
eventually lost by five percentage points) and Amarillo
restaurateur Victor Leal.
In the Texas House, 13 members will retire or run for higher
office. Those include: Lance Gooden (running for Jeb
Hensarling’s vacated Congressional seat); Byron Cook
(retiring); Leighton Schubert (retiring); Mark Keough (retiring);
Jason Isaac (running for Lamar Smith’s vacated Congressional
seat); Larry Gonzales (retiring); Larry Phillips (retiring); Jodie
Laubenberg (retiring); Pat Fallon (challenging state Sen. Craig
Estes); Helen Giddings (retiring); Cindy Burkett (challenging
state Sen. Bob Hall); Joe Straus (retiring); and Kevin Roberts
(running for Ted Poe’s vacated Congressional seat). A total of
27 House Republican incumbents and 17 House Democrat
incumbents have primary opposition.
The 2018 primary election is shaping up to be interesting –
stay tuned!

